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Mr ffil his matrimonial joys would be as well reali

Subscriber begs leave to inform his friendsTHE the public generally, that he has taken and
fitted up the House on the South-we- st corner of
Hillsborough street, in the City of Raleigh, opposite
the State Capitol (formerly kept as a Tavern,) as a
HOTEL and HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT,
for the accommodation of Travellers and others, un-
der the name and title of the

" PEOPLE'S HOUSE."
He has been at much expense in repairing and

refitting the same, and therefore earnestly solicits
a share of the public patronage. Th,e undersign-
ed has had considerable experience as an Innkeep-
er, both in this State and at the. North, and flatters
himself that he can please those who shall honor him
with their custom. His charges shall be; in conformi-
ty with the times and the prices of provisions. It is
usual in such annunciations, to make large promises
to the public, which are in many instances never
realized- - the Subscriber will make none, for to
those who have known him as a Public house keep-
er, it is unnecessary : And to those who do not, he
would respectfully say, come and try, and judge for
themselves. The Public's humble ifervant,

JOHN ZIEGENFUSS.
Raleigh, May 24, 1841. 43
N. 8. Genteel Regular Boarders, wijh or without

rooms, can be accommodated at the People's House,
on reasonable terms.

THOUSAND ACRES OFFIFTY Jjand, JFor Sale. The Presi-
dent and Directors of the Literary F ind of North-Carolin- a,

to whote cafe and management wis com-
mitted by law, an appropriation of $200,000, for ma-
king an experiment in draining and reclaiming the
Swamp Lands belonging to the State, having suc-

ceeded in part, do now make known, (hat in pursu-
ance of the authority vested in them Vy the General
Assembly, a Public Sale of a portion of said Land,
will take place on the premises, on the last day of
November next.

The body of Land reclaimed, and how offered for
Sale, embraces about 50,000 acres'; is situate in the
County of Hyde, and Stale of North Carolina, and
divides the waters flowing into the Albemarle, from
those that run into Pamlico Sound.

The drainage, conducted at different periods by
two Scientific Engineers, Messrs. Cms. B. Shaw,
ana Walter Gwtss, has been effected by two
main drains, caueci Jf'ungo and Alligator Canals, to-

gether with sundry Tributaries or lateral ditches.
Pungo Canal is about 6 miles long, with an ave-

rage width at bottom of 22 feet, depth of 6 feet, and
fall at bottom of 12 feet.

Alligator Canal is about 6 miles long, with an ave-

rage width at bottom of 30 feet, depth of 7, and Tall
of 10 feet.

These Canals empty into the navigable waters of
Pamlico Sound, and are accessible by Vessels enga-
ged in the Coasting Trade.

A large portion i f this land abounds in Juniper,
Cypress and oiher timber of the best kind. Ano-
ther portion consists of Prairie, covered with Cane
and Hamboo, and according to the Report of the En-
gineers above named, the soil is of surpassing fertility.

The sale will be by Public Auction to the highest
bidder, in quarter Sections of 160 acres each ; will

The milk was brought, and put down : a
few drops were sprinkled on the floor, and
the affrighted servant drew back.
,v Again Maxey spoke :

N ro 1 it has no effect ! on the con-
trary he has clasped himself the tighter he
has uncurled his upper fold ! I dare not look
down, for I am sure he is about to draw back
and give the bite of death more fatal preci-sion- ?

Again he pauses. I die firhf ; but this
is past endurance ah ! no he has undone
another fold, and loosens himself. Can he be
going to some one else? We involuntarily
started. For the gracious love of Heaven,
stir not ! I am a dead man ; but bear with
me. He still lossens ; he is about to dart!
Move not, but beware ! Churchill, he falls
off that way. Oh ' this agony is too hard to
bear ! Another pressure, and I am dead.
No ! he relaxes !' At that moment poor
Maxey ventured to look down ; the snake
had unwound himself ; the coil had fallen,
and the reptile was making for the milk.

I am saved ! saved !' and Maxey boun-
ded from his chair, and fell senseless into
the arms of one of his servants. In another
instant, need it be added, we were all dis-
persed : the snake was killed, and our poor
friend carried more dead than alive to his
room.

That scene I can never forget : it dwells
on memory still strengthened by the fate of
poor Maxey, who from that hour pined in
hopeless imbecility, and sunk into an early
grave. Hours in Hindostan.

i:
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G. McPHEETEltS, CoaiMisstcJAMES Petersburg, Virginia--,

continues to give prompt attention to consignments ti
Produce the purchasing of. Goods to .order tecefv
ing and forwarding Merchandise, and , to all business
committed to his care. His terms are liberal, and th
patronage of his old friends and acquaintances fn
North Carolina is solicited.

Petersburg. Sept. oth, 1841. 73 1m

G A 1 3Y OFFER FOR SAlM 3114 ER PLACE. With the 'CfoV
(which is an excellent one) now-growin- bnl'aiw
possession given immediately.
To one wishinglo grow silk.it is particularly desfta.

ble, as it has the bet Mulberry Orchard. In 'tW
county ; but ks any wishing to purchase will exarrt
iue fur themselves, it is useless to mention all the

the place possesses1.
5. TVC. WIATT.

June 17.1841. 50

SULPHUR . WATER. AWHITE this celebrated Water in bottles
highly recommended for Dyspepsia, Liver Cdmplainfs,
Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula or King's Evil, Cbfdn
ic Diarrhoea, Bilibus states of the system, 'Cutaneous
and Mercurial diseases, &c. hasjuift been received, aftd
for sale at the Drug Store 6f

. . WILLIAMS &, HAYWOOrX
July 22hd, 1841. , 60

For Sale--65- 0 acres, of Lahd, fyitig dh Crib
on the road to Chanel Hill, adiolniiur the

Lands of Redden Jones, dee'd. and known by (KB

name of the Pride Tract. Also, one Tract ol land c6n- -
tinning 135 acres, adjoining Wm. Bnylans Milt ;

Tract, fbur lrirles from Raleigh. Both tracts Well
timbered. For teVms aptfv to

& A . 3TITH.
August 24. 68 6tw

IV. Ii. STITU tenders his setBOCTOR citizens of Raleigh, and the adjacent
Country, in the various branches of Medical 8cier.ee '

ne can oe iounu ai an umes, unless proiessicm any en-
gaged, at his Drug Store, one door below William C
Tucker's.

Raleigh, Julie 29, 1841. 53

SLyTK Ploughs and lOO extra Points,(V4r at the reduced price of f3,50 each, and 25
cepts for the extra points-XOs- a. Commission article

for sale by TURNER & HUGHES.
June 25 52

fTTOR IMMEDIATE RENT, A newly
JJj niiisned and eligible Umce. It fronts the 'Court
House yard, and would be an admirable location for
a Lawyer. Apply at this XJffice.
Raleigh. July 6.--

. tX '

jr. n. co SB Jf9 "M '
Civil Engineer and Architect.

Raleigh, N. C.
.1 .

Haviivg taken an Office near the
Coijbt HorsE, I will rent the one for
merly occupied.

HENRY W. MIILEER.
April 2, 1841. 30

Family Cooking Stove, of late imA provement and but very little used, may be bad
low for Cash. WILL: PECK. .

Kaleigh, Sept 3. ' 7

Boott Ink for the SummerPrlntlngr'te of good quality, Grid will be sold
nusually low for the Cash. WILL. PECK.

Kaleigh, Aug. 24. .... 69

REIVT. A comfortable two Story DwelFORHouse, in an eligible pattof the City. Also,
for hire, a good Cook and W asber-woma- n, and Set
vant boy to wait in the Hourta. Possession given
mmediately. Apply at this Office.

Raleigh, March 5, 1841. ,. . 2
hy the Box. aAdCANDLES UPPER LEATHER 'of virion

kinds for sale. WILL. PECK.
Raleigh, Sept. 7. .. 73

OTICE TO SADDLERS A Joua
ki.tmav Saddle, Who is 4 good workman

may meet with constant employment and 'good wa
ges, on application personally to'jpe --Subscribers at
Fayetteville. or by letter, post-pai- d.

ioiv .t - a cvmjunn a. KAi.ur.AU.
Favetteville, August 15. 1841. fe8--6v- y

KEGS SUPERIOR WHITE LEAD1CfX 300 GALLON 8 LINSEED Oil
W nb a large and general assortment of Dyb. Btuffr.

Just Received and fur sale by
WILLIAMS & HAY VVOOD

Raleigh, Bept. 1, 1841. 72

TTIAEL. IMPORTATIOiV. -- The 8ubcri
IF bers have received by the Ship Hark f AVXtyf
direct, and by the Cambridge, via New Ybrltj their
Fall importation of IStil 1 1SU U UDts which
were purchased exclusively with Cash, at ft period of
great depression, and generally at greatly reduced
prices.

They hive alto received and are now. receiving Ironi
the Eastern Cities, large quantities of French, Ger-
man, American, and other Goods, which, with the hea
vy block of Virginia Manufactured Good on hand
makes their asortmeht better, larger, and ther think
cheaper, than any which they have heretofore offered ;
all of which will be sold at fair prices for money, or on
time to punctual dealers.

PAUL, Melt WAffifl & CO.
Petersburg, Sept. 7, 1841. 74--5t

ItCTortb Carolina Almanac for 1942
TURNER & HUGHES' North Carolina Alma

nac, for 1842, just published and for tale, wholesale
and retail, by TURNER 6c HUGHES, Raleigh,
anu at tneir establishment; No. 10. John Street, New
xoric ' . Kaleirtu8est.l7. 76

03 Star please copy. , v

WHOLESALE STOCK OF
8 ,FRjrr.W,EGEltTOJr & Co-- Sycamore Street,

Petersburg", tsa Have commenced' opening-- .

zed n liondon as in the country. What was
to be done ? "Why, the journey was imme-
diately undertaken. The old man secured
in a small casket,before the eyes of the bride-
groom, the portion of the bride, partly in
gold and partly in bank notes, took it under
nis arm, and placed himself by the side, of
the young people in the carriage.

i ne road raa through a forest, and scarce
ly had they fairly entered it when two horse
men darted out from trie brushwood, with
masks upon their faces, and stopped the car
nage, une ol the persons watched the pos-ti-ll

ion with a presented pistol, while the
other approaching the coach window said.
We are adventurers, and iequest you to give

up instantly the portion of the bride !"
I he colonel and his son in law swore and

ranted but the robber coolly insisted upon his
demand; After some parleying, however,
the horseman bent towards the young man,
and whispered in his ear That you may
see that we are reasonable men. we leave
you the choice of two things give us either
the bride or her portion : for certain reasons
it is quite immaterial to us, and moreover,
no one shall ever know your decision.'

Ihe bridegroom did not think long about
the matter, for he whispered. Take the
bride ?' Brother,' cried the robber to his
companion.

In the twinkling of an eye the soldier sei
zed his gentle son in law by the neck, shook
him violently, and exclaimed with a thun
dering voice Ha ! villain ! so my conjec-
ture was not unfounded, that you cared not
for my daughter, but merely for her fortune !

Heaven be praised that my child and my mo
ney are not yet irrecoverably in your clutches'.
Know, then, knave ! thelman who married
yu was no clergyman,he was a brother-so-l
dier, in the priest's attire ; and these gentle-
men are no high-wa- y men, but friends who
have done me the service of proving you..
Since, then, you have laid' open yeur whole
vileness, we shall have no, more connection.
I shall return home with my daughter and

m

my money, and you may go to London or
to the devil, if you like.

with these words he transplanted the as
tonished bridegroom with a kick from the
carriage to the road, and ordered the postil
lion to turn about. The outlaw trudged back
to London, and had, while upon the road, the
fairest and best opportunity of determining
whether he should now use a pistol, or
throw himself into the river.

THRILLING STORY A FIFTH AT WHIST.

We had been playing all the evening at
whist. Our stake had been gold mohur and
points, and twenty on the rubber. Maxey,
who is always luck)', had won five consecu
tive bumpers, which lent a self satisfied
smile to his countenance, and made us, ihe
losers, look any thin? but Dleased. when he
suddenly changed countenance, and hesitated
t0 piay : this the more surprised us, since he
wad one who seldom pondered, being so per
fectly master of the game, that he deemed
long consideration superfluous.

Play away, Maxey; what are you about!
impatiently demanded Churchill, one of the
most impetuous. youths that ever wore the
uniform of the body guard.

Hush ! responded Maxey, in a tone
which thrilled through us, and at the same
time turning deadly pale.

' Are you unwell ? said another, about to
start up, for he believed our mend had sud
denlv been taken ill.

For the love of peace, sit quiet !' rejoin
ed the other, in a tone denoting extreme fear
or pain, and he laid down his cards. If you
Value my life, move not- -

What can he mean I has he taken leave
of his senses V demanded Churchill appeal-
ing tomyself.

Don't start ! don't move, l tell you !' fn
sort of whisper I never can forget, uttered

Maxey. If you make any sudden motion,
I am a dead man !

We exchanged looks. He continued
Remain quiet, and all may yet be well.

have a Cobra Capella round my leg!1

Our first impulse was to draw back our
chairs but an appealing look from tne vic-
tim induced us to remain, although we were
aware, that should the reptile transfer but
one fold, and attach himself to any other of
the party, that individual roight already be
counted as a dead man, so fatal is the bite of
that dreaded monster.

Poor Maxey was dressed as many old re
sidents still dress in India namely, in bree
ches and silk stockings ; he therefore the
more plainly felt every movement of the
snake. His countenance assumed a livid
hue ; the words seemed to leave his mouth
without....... that feature altering its position, so

-w
riffid was his look so fearful was he lea
the slightest muscular movement should
alarm the serpent, and hasten his fatal bite.

We were in agony little less than his own
during the scene.

He is coiling round !' murmured Maxey
4 I feel him cold-- cold to my limb : and now
he tightens ! for the love of heaven ball for
some milk ! I dare not speak loud : let it
be placed on the ground near me : let some
be spilt on the floof.

Churchill carefully gave the order, and a
servant carefully stipt out of the room.

Don t stir : worthcot, you moved your
head. Bv everything sacred, I coniure you
not to do so again! It cannot be long ere
my fate is decided. I have a wife and two
children in Europe ; tell them that I died
blessing them that ifi'y last prayers were for
them i the snake is winding itself round my
calf;l leave them all I possess I can al-

most fancy I feel his breath; Great Heaven to

die in such a manner -

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

SuBScftiPTios. Five Dollars per annum. half in
.S "

Advance. ? .

Advertisements For every Sixteen Lines t
first insertion, One Dollar ; each subsequent insertion,
Twenty-fiv- e Cents.

Cqurt.Orders and JtrbiciAi. Advertisements
will be charged 25 per cent, higher ; hat a.deductJon
of 33 1 per. cent, will be made from the regular prices,
for advertisers by the year.;

Advertisements, insserted in the SemiVVeexxt
Register, will also appear in the Weekly Paper,

ifree of charge. : f

(tcj-- Letters to the Editor must be post-paid- .-

SELECTED FOR THE REGISTER.

THE SOLDIER'S SON-IN-LA-

A young: Englishman, from gaming, love
affairs, and other such gold scattering eniov
ments, had so nearly i reached the dregs of
his portion,that
he could calculate the departing hour of his
last guinea. As one evening he was return
ing home from one of those haunts of diss!
pation which he habitually frequented, feeble
in body as in mind, and for the first time in
life, casting a firm look upon the ruins of his
fortune, he could not well determine whether
he should end his troubles by drawing a trig
ger, or by throwing himself into the Thames.

While he was thus wavering between fire
and water, the very profound idea occurred
to him not to lay- - violent hands on himself.
but to alio w himself to be conducted out of
the labyrintlTof poverty by the fair hand of
some wealthy bride, f With this consoling I

thought he went to bed, and already in noc-
turnal

'

visions the rapid racers flew, the fair
girls frisked around him, both of which, he
was happy in thinking he might maintain in
future upon the dowry of his wife. -

On the following - morning he. reflected
anew upon his plan, and found it unexceo
tionable m every point excepting the very
circumstance of not knowing where he was
to find the rich heiress he wanted. In Lon
don, where all the World regarded him as a
spendthrift, it was hot i once to be thought of

he saw that for the future he must throw
his nets out elsewhere.;

x After much cogitation and searching be at
last hit upon an old rich Uolonel,uving upon
his own estate, about twenty miles from the
capital, who fortunately had no acquaintance
in London, and was the father of an onlv
daughter.

Into the house of this gentleman, by means
of a friend, to whom lie promised half the
booty, he got himself introduced and receiv
ed. I he daughter of the Col. was an awk
ward country rgTrl, with round chubby cheeks
like Ruben's cherubims, jand looked particu- -
larlyodd in the hand-medow- n attire of her
sainted mother, which did not at all fit her,
and was of course hot; of the most fashion
able cut. Her mind. too. was as attractive
as her attire ;l she r could only talk of hens
and geese; and if any other topic came above
board, her conversation was named to a

yes,' or, a ' no, no;' all beyond this seemed
to ner siniu.

This wooden ptfppet was indeed a mighty
contrast to the sprightly, ' gay, and lively
nymphs with whom the young Biiton had,
tmtil this period, been toying; but he care-
fully confined to the solitude of his own bosom
the disagreeable feeling of this heaven and
earth distant difference. His flattering tongue
called me girl s stillness celestial innocence ;
aad her swollen cheeks, he likened to the
beauty of the full-blow- n damask rose. The
end of the s'ong was, he turned to the father,
and sued warmly Cor his daughter s hand.- l he Uolonei in his sixty years career
through the world, had collected this much
knowledge of .mankind, that however sly the
young man had masked himself, he could.
nevertheless, discover ' the fortune hunter
peeping through the disguise. At first,-- there
fore, he thought of peremptorily refusing him
permission to woo his daughter ; but, on the
other hand, he thought, 4 the youth is fash
lonable, and perhaps I may he doing him in
justice : he, as yet, betrays no anxiety about
theportion, and why should the girl, who
is marriageable, remain longer at home? His
request shall be, grarUed but his apparent
disinterestedness shall stand a decisive trial!'

The suitor was then informed that the
. father had no objection to the match, provi
ded his daughter would give her consent ;
and si e, poor thing, replied, as in duty bound

' My father s will is mine.' Indeed could
any thing else be expected ?

4
In the course of a few weeks the marriage

ceremony was performed at the country house
of the Colonel, and he instantly made his
eon in law acquainted with his wife's portion,
amounting to thirty thousand dollars. The
dissembler acted asj if he wished to know
nothing of the matter, and solemnly avowed
that he had not as yet thoughton such things
but had regarded only the noble qualities
of his charming wife, whose? pure self was
dearer to him than all the treasures of the

'

world. '

Upon this they sat down to dinner and the
father in law urged and begged that they
would make as much! haste as possible, as it
was his intention that the young married
people should set off that very afternoon for
London, and 1 that he should acccompany
them. i ;;;.::::.!,.,:. . .

The son in law was confounded, and be-
gan to make some excuses about travelling
on the first day of their happiness ; but the

- soldier maintained that these were futile, as
uring him that he had particular reasons for

proceeding forthwith to the capital, and; that

Important sale
OF '

to irvr jlots.
Wni. be sold at Shelby. Cleaveland County, North

Carolina, on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the
4th, 5th and 6th of October next, the Town Lots of
said Town. The Town is located upon a tract of
land containing X wo tiundreU Acres, nearly Uie whole
vi vtuicu 1a ituu uii iui. iuu, aiu win oe ior saie. 10 uie
highest bidder.

.
'

Shelby is the seat of Justice of the New County
of Cleaveland, established at the last session of the
Legislature. It is situated about midway between
Rutherford ton and Lincolnton, and about 30 miles from
Yorkville and Spartansburg C. H. S. Carolina, near
the road crossing Broad River at Quinn's Ferry, upon
a beautiful level Ridge, free from mud, and only osi
milk and a half from Wilson's

SULPHUR SPRINGS.
The Subscribe) a are sure, that to those persons de-

sirous of procuring an agreeable and healthy residence,
no place could present greater advantages. The situ
ation is high, dry, and healthy. It is well watered,
near Broad River, and a thick settled neighborhood,
There are a large number of Saw Mills hear, and eve- -
ry other convenience for building, and Wilsob's
Springs only fifteen minutes ride distant. Nothing
is necessary to be said of the character of these Springs. 1

I hey are regarded as being inferior to none in the
Southern country, and hundreds of invalids can attest
their healing properties. Within, a hundred yards of
the Wilson's White Sulphur Springs, there is a red
Sulphur, and a Chalybeate Spring, and there are seve-

ral other Sulphur Springs in the immediate neighbor-
hood of Shelby, though' none equal to Wilson's for
medical properties. It is certain, too, that as soon as
the Town gets under way, the line of Stages,

and four horse coaches, from Raleigh to Asheville,
and thence to Nashville, Tenn. and also from Spar-
tansburg C. H. to Lincolnton, will pass; through, af
fording every reasonable mail facility. In short, noth
ing is, wanting to make it one of the most delightful
spots on earth, except a plentiful supply of good in
habitants, and we wish all such to come and buy.

Terms. Oss and two years credit, with bond
and security.

JOHN R. WELLS,
JUJtllN Jo. tlAVKl,
JOHN R. LOGAN,
WILLIAM OATS,
G. B. PALMER,

Shelby, Cleaveland Co. N. C. .
7d"w41'September 1st, 1841. 5

tate Of IVorth Carolina Burke County
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, July Term,

1841.
William M. Carson, and Jonathan L. Carson,

Adm'rs. tviih the Will annexed of John Carson, dec.

and George M. Carson.
versus

Joseph McD. (.arson, Charles Carson, Rebecca Carson,
Sidney b. crwin and wife Caroline, James smith
and wife Emily, James and Samuel Carson, Sarah
Robinson, Sarah Smith, Rebecca McEntire, James
Wilson, Ruth Wilson, Mary Wilson and Matilda
Wilson.

An application to prove the last Will and Testament
of John Carson, dec a. in due and solemn form.
It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court in this

case, that tne uetenuants Sidney s. rrwin and wile
Caroline, James Smith and wife Emily, James Carson,
Samuel Carson, Sarah Robinson, Sarah Smith,
James Wilson, Ruth Wilson, Mary Wilson and Ma
tilda Wilson are non-residen- ts and live without the ju-
risdiction of this Court : It is therefore ordered, ad
judged and decreed that publication be made for six
weeks in the Vv eekly Raleigh Register, published at
Raleigh, North Carolina, and in Ihe Highland Mes-
senger, published at Asheville, North Carolina, sum-
moning the said Defendants to appear at the next Court
of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be opened and held
for the County of Burke, at the Court-hous- e in Mor-ganto- n,

on the third Monday after the fourth Monday
in September next, t see proceedings touching the
probate of the last Will and 1 estament of John Carson,
deceased, in solemn form.

Witness, J. J. Ebwin, Clerk of pur said Court, at
Office, on the third Monday in July, 1 841 , and in the
sixty-sixt- h year of American Independence.

Test, J. J. ERWIN, Clerk.
August 24, Pjr. Adv. $6 50. 70

TO PLANTERS. TheTOBACCO. like to engage on satisfactory terms,
from fifty tQ one hundred thousand pounds of Oao
no co Tobacco, to be managed according! to his direc-
tions. '

Persons growing this kind, (whether upon new or
old ground) will find it to their advantage to see him
in Henderson before cutting. I will take leave to re-

mark to those who may prefer' sending their Tobacco
either to Petersburg or Richmond, that I will attend
to their interests by forwarding on their account, and
make satisfactory advances and pay the balance on re-

ceipt of account of sales. The highest cash price paid
for loose Tobacco (Id any amount) delivered in Hen-
derson. It must be well cured.

The undersigned would inform the Merchants and
others, that during his stay in Richmond he used every
means to obtain the best Chewiks Tobacco, and
has (he thinks) succeeded in obtaining a supply, made
from a crop, that cannot be surpassed. Using the ar-
ticle as he does himself, he can fecommand it as coming
from one of the most distinguished Manufacturers in
Va. and well suited to the mosriefined taste. Tis
really fine. , H.B.MONTAGUE.

Henderson, Sept 17
"

76 fit
Standard, five weeks. If. B M.

BLANK DEEDS
ofevery description

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

take place at Pungo Canal on Tuesday, the 30th
doy of November next, and will be conducted by the
President and Directors of the Literary fund in per--

son.
A credit will be given to Purchasers of one, two

and three years, on Bonds ,wtth . approved securiy,
and titles withheld until the whole of tb3 rurebflse
money be paid. f

Given under my hand at the Executive Office, in
the City of Raleigh, on the 30th day of August, A. D.
1841.

JOHN M. MOREHEAD, ,

Gor, of the Slate, and.
Ex officio. President of the 'Board

Brorder,
P. Retsolbs,

Secretary.
Star, Standard, Highland Messenger, Greens--

boro' Patriot, Newbern DectatoK Washington Whig,
Norfolk Herald and National Intelligencer, will Tpvd-i-

lisih the foregoing Advertisement until the day of 6ale,
and forward their accounts to the Secretary of rtie "Lite- -
rary Board.

PROPERTY for Sale.VAEUABEEDeed of Trust, executed to me by
John C. Rogers, for the purposes therein specified, I
shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at
the Dwelling House of said Rogers, near the City, of
Raleigh, on Tuesday, the 12th day of October next,
the following

REAL ESTATE.

I. The Dwelling House and Lot now occupied by
John C. Rogers, adjoining the Lot of Hon. J. K. J.
Daniel, in the Eastern suburbs of the City, containing
about seven acres.

2. A Tract of Land on Crab Tree, containing be
tween six and seven hundred .teres, formerly Owned
by Hon. G. E. Badger.

SLAVES.
KkJph, Abraham, Lewis, Morris, Anil.

BLOODED HORSES,
Described in said Deed, as follows :

Polly Peacbam and her Filly, by Monarch ; Lady
Rowland and her Colt, bv Monarch; Mary Ann and
her Colt ; Lady Chesterfield ; Dolly Tharpe ; Shark,
Colt, out of Betsey Archie ; Trustee Jt illy, out of Bet- -

sev Archie, and a Grey Filly, three years old; Amey
and her two Priam Colts ; Priam Filly, out of Lady
Chesterfield ; Priam Filly, out of Mary Anu ; Sirnon
Filly, three years old, out of Mary Ann.

Also, I Pair of Carriage Horses, Carriage and Har
ness. Waeons. Carts, Plantation Horses and Mules,
Plantation Tools and Rail Road Implements, 'House
hold and Kitchen Furniture&c &c.

The Sale will be made on a credit of six months,
for Bonds with approved security.

I shall convey such interest and title to said proper
ty as are vested in me by said Deed, and no other.

CHAS. MANLY, Trustee.
Raleigh, 27th August, 1841. 71 w6w

Petersburg Intelligencer insert weekly 4 weeks.

fTD AIVEIGII SEMI .VARY. Doardingr
ITtv and Day Scnool for Young La
dies. jar. ana Jiirs. uukjitt res
pectfully inform the inhabitants of Raleigh and its vi
cinity, that they have opened an establishment for
the instruction of Voung Ladies, in the usual branch
es of an English Education, and on the model of the
best London Institutions

The course of instruction will comprise Reading,
Writing, Grammar, Composition, and Letter writing,
Arithmetic, Algebra,-Geometry- , Natural Philosophy,
Astronomy, History, the French, German, and Italian
Languages, Music, . Instrumental and Theoretical,
Oil Painting, Drawing and Perspective, Embroidery
and Ornamental Needle work French will be con-- '
stantly spoken in the establishment.

Terms per Session of five months, payable the
half session In advance, $20

The onlv extras are
Oil Painting, per session, $10
Instrumental Music, 15

Italian, 10
German. 10

Pupils, who enter in the middle of a month, are
charged from the bettinning. No deduction made
for absence unless protracted Illness be the cause.

Board at the Seminary, $50 per Session. The
Pupils finding their owrrBeds, Bedding and Towels,
Payments for Tuition and Board are to be made in
full and in advance by Boarders, or those who come
from a distance.

N. B. Mr. Dobatt having relinquished his con
nexioit with the Raleigh Inuitute,'wi!I be enabled to
devote his whole attention to the studies of Young
Ladies. ?

Hours of attendance from 9 to I, and" from 3 to 5;
The first Session began on the 1st of June, 1841
CC References, &can be seen on application at

the tteminary.
Raleigh, July 26. 61

JOB PRINTING-- ;
Executed ttith neatness and despatch

at this office.

A humorous author compares love to
the small pox. The longer it is in making
its appearanee, the more violent is the dis-

order.
A quaint writer most quaintly saith, that

soldiers die wholesale by the musket, and
retail by nature.

A coquette has been compared to those
light wines, which every one tastes, but
none buys.

He was a Norman, who remarked, that
going to law, was the art of cutting one's
throat with a pen.

Rabelais tells us of a story of one Philpot
lacut, who, being brisk and hale, fell dead

as he was pavincr an old debt : which per
haps causes many, says he, not to pay theirs
! .! V 1 mmor iear or trie line accident.

. BRIGADE ORDERS.
Head Quarters 35th Regiment N. C. Militia, ?

Raleigh, Sept. 5, 1841. 5
The 35th Regiment of North Carolina Militia are

hereby required to parade in Raleigh, on Saturday the
16th day of October next, armed and equipped as the
aw directs, for Review and Inspection of Arms.

The line will be formed at 10 o clock, A. M.. pre
cisely, on Hillsboro' street, when it is expected that
every Officer, including Quarter-Maste- r, Paymaster,
Surgeon, &c will be at bis posit. By order of

DANL. S. CRENSHAW,
Brig. Gen. 17th Brig. N. C. M.

The Officers, Officers and Mu
sicians of said Regiment will meet in Raleigh, on Fri-
day, the 15th day of October, at 10 o'clock, A. M. pre
cisely, in Uniform as required oy law, for Inspection
and Drill. Commanders of Companies will make their
returns on each day. By order of

W. L. OTEY,
Col. Com. 35th Reg N. C.f.

G.H. WILDER, Adj

P ThfTKAcres of Land for Sale.
an U V The Legatees-offe- r for sale, on a
CTedit of one, two and three years, that valuable Plait
tatioit, formerly owned by Robert W. Williams,
dee'd. situated in the County of Halifax, adjoining the
land of James Batchelor and others, containing Three
Thousand and Sixty Acres. This land was purcha
sed some years since, of Henry T. Kearney, Thomas
Crawford, James Hayes and fearkins.

It is well adapted to the culture of Cotton and
Corn. Tobacco has been cultivated with success, the
present year, in the neighborhood, on similar land.
The ranee for Stock is very good and extensive. Oh
the premises is a valuable mill-sea- t.

This place was occupied by Mr. Williams for many
years, whose family enjoyed good bealtn. Itjs deem
ed unnecessary to say more, as those wishing to pur-

chase will examine for themselves.
Letters, addressed to the Subscriber at Louisburg,

N. C. will receive attenUon.
B.T.BALLARD.

Sept 17. 76 tf

TWTOTICE. The Subscriber, being desirous of
JJf closing his business at Henderson,. Granville
County, N. C. now offers for sale his Houses and
Lots, one of which is an elegantly nnisnea ury
Goods Store, with six rooms, several ol wnicn are
well suited tor the accommodation of a family. The
other, an excellent Store, attached to which is an
Office and an excellent Kitchen and other out-house- s.

Terms accommodating. .Call and see.
PRO. E. A. JONES.

Henderson, Sept. 1, 1841. 72-- tf

rrniie Subscriber, having located himself in
II the Town of Petersburg, f.r the purpose of con

ducting the Receiving; Forwarding, and Commission
Business, takes this method of offering his services to
hia frierida and the Public eenerally. He will attend
to the sale of any kind of Produce sent to his care.

WALKER A. CAMERON.
" 71 lmAagust36.

REFERENCES

Dunn; Mcllwaine & Brownley,
Paul, Mcllwaine & Co. Petersburg.
Pannill & Lea,
A. Kevan & Brother,
CoL Cad. Jones, 7 Hillsborough, N. C.
James Webb, Jr. & Co. 5
Benjamin Edmunds, ? c N c
Doct. Charles Skinner,

tneir FA 1.1, and WINTER GOODS, aoJ ; in. ther --

course! of a few weeks their assortment viU be eon... .' .1 tm , . - i- -' P liJpicie, wmcn vney ouer to tne Mercosnuoi houl
Carolina and VirsiuU. at the fewest PoAiible fcricea;
Terma-a-ai- x Mottiha time t punctual customers, anil
five per cent, on, npder aii circumsUDcea t Oa.

Peteri-burg- , September 4. 13 aaw4a
Cj Roanoke Advocate, WarretrtoH Reporter, Ox

frd Mercury, Milton Chronicle, and Greeoaboxoosbi
Patriot will publish the above. 4 "C&V MM forward
heir accounts to fE. &Ca.


